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Ona Half tho World Does Not Know How
tha Other Half Lives.

IFroia tha Ventum Iiideiiendent.)

The ciar dritmraer was "struck" oa

Main street, Los Aajeles, recently by a
tramp who, "hit hi;a for a quarter ta
eat on." Being curious to, learn Iiow

the money w onld be expended, arid be-

ing withal rather favorably impressed

with the appearauce oi tha "tietramp-er,- "

the smoke man agreed to give wp

the desired coin if the "weary Vul-lia-

would demonstrate his ability to
a rr;.'t's ' -- a;ul a u'.t

for t!ir-- .",;:, piw. ri he ofTi i' S

aceepttu 4r:staitcr, ;:r,t! with a fritj--
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RODEN'S vCaNHR THE NOVEL CF THE YEAR
by Hrv Sto MwiKK.amhrr "The S.;rs." Strkiii novelties in shi rt fiction will
be cmimiiute.1 by anl'i. r as Vv. !. I i,...i, ktih;irt H.irJ--- n Mull,---!!- ,
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during igB will present to its readen a faithful pictorial
of the world's most interesting aod important cews.

THE NEWS THAT BECOMES HISTORY
Natfonal and Inter-- ) The Weekly will continne to participate

national Politico i "e ifreat
Social and Economic try. it v.1.1

Questions of the middle
Industrial Enterpris in
Art aad Literature the etory of

treat of the soaal and eco-
nomic questions, and of the deyelopmeut

west. lu special corre-
spondent the Klondike region will trace

the great gold diacoycriea.
Cad Sclran

F. R. Sttpdaoo

v LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
Two long eerialtwin appear during the j -- T"; ?H,"J
year, contributed by authors of inter- - j
national tan, ttd be illustrated, i ?fV2TAS"?0"8
Owen Wistor I These and a score of equally prominent
Howard Pylo writers will contribute short stories to the
John Kendrlck Bangs j Weekly in iM, malting the paper espe-Ma-

E. Wilklns 'daily rich inaction. Other features are the
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THIS BUSY WORLD , FOREIGN NOTES
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

--Tbe smallest horse in the world is a
Shetland pony owned by the Marchese
Carcano, in Milan. It is 24 inches high,
and when standing- - beside its owner
the pony's back is only an inch above
his knee.

In Eutfiarest, Roumafua, v.-- icon
perform some of the severest f...uis of
labor. They mix the mortar and e .Try
it, as well as the bricks, to tho puict
stories of buildings in course of

In some of the European rt gal-
leries the dust is removetJ fro a the
paintings and statuary by meai s of on
air pump, a jet of air ring thrown
with gTtat force against the article)
which needs dusting.

Alexander E. Bell, who recently
died in Augusta county, Va., w as one of
five brothers who together had 19 sons.
All of the 19 fought in the late war as
members of Capt. Cushing's company
of the Fifth Virginia regiment, Stone--

wall brigade.
An anarchist society ia Italy se-

cretly decrees the death of ten rich
men every month, so that their wealth
will then be scattered amoirg new hands.
The dread of deafh, the anarchists
cPaim, will make the rich less pompous,
and more generous.

In Buda-Pest- h, Hungary, tbe elecw
trie cant rtiu ur.rrrTOT.nd in clean,
airy and well-lighte- d tuniticls. They
start End slip praduay. without a
Jerk, it is a t to ri.'e in thuin,
and i'.iy neter run over poisple, for
pedestrians ar tot ptrmittetl in the
ttirne'i,

The Bhitid mamtKoript, c'tyhfred
some 30 s ago, a pa'nlfl
now in the British museum, written by
an Egyptian priest, Ahmes, about 1700
B. C, is the oldest intelligible mathe-
matical work extant. Another and old-

er roll on a mathematical subject ex-
ists, but has not yet been deciphered.

Paris has, apart from two places
where paupers can epend' the night, 14
asylums for tha homeless, which last
year lodged 144,037 persons, of whom
15,557 were women and 2,606 children.
Among the lodgers were 246 profes-
sors and teachers, 18 students, 5 au-
thors, S journalists, 120 actors and
singers, 30 musicians, 16 music teachers,
etc.

AUTUMN JELLIES.
Directions for Preparing Quince,

Grapes and Wild Plnms.
The three autumn jellies advisable for

housekeepers to make are quince, grape
and wild plum the last named being
finer for game than any jelly made.
The method of making, after the juice
is procured, is the same for all. Measure
the juice and boil for 20 minutes; add
a pint of granulated sugar which has
been heated in the oven for each pint
of the juice, and as soon as it is thor-
oughly dissolved slam and fill into
tumblers, each having in it a silver
rspoon to prevent cracking. Jelly so
made will never fail.

To procure the quince juice just cover
the pas i;i;.'s and-core- Kfr. front the pre-
served fruit ('from which all stem and
defective parts have been left out) with
cold water; boii until soft, math and
drain. An equal weight of tart apples
may be adtk-- and cooked with the par-
ings.

The point ia grape jelly is to have tha
grapes at their best stage, which is just
when they are red, beffifre turning pur-
ple. Eipe grapes, of course, can be
made into jelly, but it is not nearly so
fine a flavor or color. Stem the grapes,
add a pint of water to six quarts, heat
slowly (mashing them), and boil gently
until all the juice is freed ; strain. Wild
grapes make a fine jelly. The wildplums must be covered with cold water,
brought to a boil, cooked to a soft mass,
and strained. Chicago Tribune.
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died in the full order of sanctity and j

cancer of the stomach, was a good
Methodist, politieaism, husband and
father. Dr. Peters desires to artcounce ;

to the public that his patients do not
Iways succumb to tho ravages of dib- -

ease and his pills. Accidents will
happen."

Nearly a Christmas Tree Tragedy. .

From the Phoenix Herald.) .

E. S. Jones, manager of the company
store at Oon-rrct-- was ten-i- l iy bunieo
Christmas ere. and it was thought;
that he would die, but lie will n iw pull
through, lie was acting as j

Clans at :. Christmas outer'. iim""t, ! !

was attired in a coat covered vn-.- "t- - '

ton. lie was standing with his back to
the tree which was lighted w ith cau
dles, and while addressing the children
be unconsciously backed too close to
the tree. In an instant he was envel
oped in flames. He threw himself on
his faee on the floor and the flames
spread around his back and arms. The
audience was in a but
cool heads rushed to his rescue aad ex'
tinguisbed the fire. He was removed
to the residence of Chas. White, where
his injuries were dressed. He will live,
but it will be some time before he en-

tirely recovers.

Les. Blackburn as a Cutter.

In Oakland, Cal., on Christmas day,
Leslie Blackburn, an old Tombstoncr,
and sergeant-at-arra- s of the last Cali
fornia Legislature, resented a blow
delivered by Peter O'Brien as a result
of a banter, by using a butcher-knif- e

too freely. Blackburn cut a frightful
gash over O'Brien's eyes and six stitch-
es were taken in the wound at the
Receiving Hospital.

The men met ia the Office saloon on
Eighth street and chanced to get mixed
up in a spirited argument. It wound
np by Blackburn stating that no man
conld blacken his eye and live. O'Brien
denied that Blackburn would kill any
one for such an offense, and by way of
experiment, struck the
avjis a terrific blow in the face, lllack-bar- u

".vent to the free-lun.- -b cornier,
ea'.t;ht tip a butcher-knif- e and weat at
h!s msn. He cut O'Bri'-- oi:ee v& .be
tend un d then hvsiar.tl-r- s interfered.

I' is related of a H uerfuno county,
Colo., ranchman, who was somewhat of
a tough himself, that he recently an-

nounced in a local paper that unless a
certain sore-backe- d pony that had dis-

appeared from his place in a peculiar
manner was returned by the following
morning, he would go a gunning for
the thief. When be visited his corral
the next morning he was Bomewhat
surprised to find six different sore
backed ponies, none ot which resem-
bled the one he had lost.

FASHION NOTES.

Seasonable Items 'About Dreaa for
tbe Ladlca.

A curious caprice is that which was
followed out at a recent wedding, when f
the maid of honor wore a dress of pink
chiffon trimmed with black velvet.
Black is seldom worn at weddings.
There is a superstition that it is un-

lucky, except for the quite elderly la-

dies of the families, but latterly a dis-

position has been shewn to introduce
black velvet into wedding outfits, es-
pecially as a trimming material.

A stylish bit of headgear for a miss
is of fine, thin felt made over a frame
and piped at the edge of the brim with I

velvet. The trimming ia of rolls pf
bias velvet, arranged in puffs and loops
around the crown, a large cluster of
flowers nt one and a lice s?arf,
caught at intervals around she edge of
the brim, complete tie trimwuifr.

Au exquisitely pretty hat is made of
vend. Tire brim is moderately wide,
rolled up at one side and' completely
oovered on the upper side with thiok
ostrich plumes. Ends of the plumen
fall over each sid; of the brim at the
back, and upright feathers are sup-
ported against one side of the crown.

An autumn hat is of braid made of
felt. The brim is wide and slightly
rolled up at the sides; the trimming is
an enormous fan made cf loops of vel-
vet ribbon, lappiwar one against another.
On either side of this fan are thick,
heavy- - plumes that droop slightly over
the sides of the hat.

Specially handsome and becoming are
the dancing dresses of crcpe-de-Chih- e.

j.T'hey are made up over silk and are
trimmed in the most elaborate fashion
with ribbons, ruffles, ruchings and lace.

N. Y. Ledger.
jr.

Maahreoma and Kidneys.
In this case the mushrooms should

be thick and deep, so that they can hold
the following mixture safely: When
the mushrooms are dressed and stalked,
dip each into liquid butter which has
Seen peppered and salted, nave rcady
as much seasoned and minced kidney
and bacon as will fill the mushrooms,
spread this forcemeat over smoothly
and evenly, to make it of an oval shape,
as on the under sides of the mushrooms.

t Brush over with a beaten egg. Wom-

an's Home Companion.

The Following is a Copy of the Report of
U. S. Attorney Ellinwood on the

Navajo Trouble.
ruoF.Nix, Ariz., Dee. 29, 1807.

The Attorney Central,
Washington, D. C.

Sir
Replying to your favor of June23lh,

"S. 15. S. F. 8757-1805- " relative to
alleged ontra-je- s committed by the
Sheriff of Coconino county, Arizona,
against the Navajo Indians, I have to
report that I have made as full inves-t'.gat'u- u

;t.. is possibfe and find that
lint t'' be without any founda-

tion in fn.'t.
Uefo-N- . the iovMitifjation 1

bfiritraaitM-riHt-t- ! in form of aftiduTit the
r .? e..:i-t.-.- t written by Addi-

tional i'"ari;ii r ' ipton Uii'i Beat tha
uaute ty him with tha request that he
swear to the same inasmuch .as I
would take the affidavits of others who
had knowledge of the facts, (letter
marker! Ex. A.). In answer thereto (Ex.
B.) he replied that the matters and
things therein set forth were stated
upon information ca?rely aud he could
not make oath to tho same (though ia
his letter he had not indicated that the
tame was stated upon Information, but
had alleged the same to be fauts). I

hive waited for the statements from
the Indians through Jlr. Tipton, but
have failed to receive any information
from them.

I herewith enclose the affidavits of
Sherill Cameron, Dan M. Francis,
County Treasurer; Deputy Sheriff
Black, James E. Wallace and R. D.

Jouet, marked respectively Ex. C, D.,
E., F., and G. These men are of un-

doubted integrity and veracity and I
am bound to take their statements as
true.

Moreover, an analysis of Mr. Tipton's
letter, which he cannot swear to, ought
to convince anyone it seems to me of
his reckless ur.e of the hyperbole.
The Indian vocabulary is very limited
aud the imagination and vivid coloring
of the writer is easily discovered when
he reports that the Indians repeated to
him such sentences as follows: "They

leadt-- 1 fvr a reaw.iii.ble. time within
wl. i tii ;'. out ; but eien this wa

inti : anJ, amid the
', 'a fting"- '" imTeTvg nntS fenr
stilt kv-- rbi'-.ire-

a and the wiemnsr of
?rief-.-.t:i- i lifii tnothti'S their little
3 jo s v e up and pushed
north, through deep accw, towards
the Little Colorado Eiver with relent-
less haste, the posse keeping up an in-

termittent fire with rifles and revolvers,
frightening sheep, squaws and pap-poos-

out of their wits."
The whole report of Additional Far-

mer Tipton is based upon statements
of which he knew nothing at the time
and was written with all the dash of a
novelist.

From the affidavits enclosed it will
be seen : That by the laws of the Ter-

ritory transient herds may be assessed
at any time during the year ; that Nav-

ajo Indians are subject to taxation
when off the reservation the same as
other people, there being no treaty
stipulations to the contrary ; that there
was no outrage perpetrated upon the
Indians; that there was no trouble or
conflict between the officers and the
Indians; that there was no suow upon
the ground, and that the sheep were
driven across the river without any
loss whatever and without injury;
that there was no display of fire arms
by the officers, nor any shots fired, nor
any attempt to intimidate the Indians;
that there were nr tepees rror corrals
burned, nor any property of any kind
destroyed ; in fact, not an allegation of
Additional Farmer Tinton is 'i

by tho testimony I have been able to
ublain. Certainly an action for Sam-a;w- s

could not be rnaiiitained upon tb:s
showing.

Rehpetitf ally,
E. E, Kixjswood,

U. S. Aftoroey.

WHAT MIGHT FOLLOW.

The Way They May Announce Itin Oregon.

Portland undertakers have arisen in

their might and declared that they
will give no more death notices to the
newspapers unless their names appear
as officiating. If this demand is com-

plied with, the doctor, liveryman and
grave-digg- are all entitled to a free

ad., and notice of a citizen might read
as follows: "The funeral of John
Jones occurred this morning and was

the culminating triumph, of the medi-

cal genius of Dr. Peters. After Bharp
competition and a cut in established
rates the undertaking firm of Smith &

Smith was awarded the contract of
furnishing a plain coffin, stained rich
mahogany, with silver ( ?) handles and
comfortably lined. Price $32, being
J8.65 cheaper than any competitor,
(Smith's is the place for cheap coffins
pay local.) Eev. Dolittle preached the
funeral sermon for nothing, and Bill
Brown dug the grave for a dollar less
than the usual price, because no hard- -

stvsno of (. c Arae; nLiiig fus . 5'. "v'J
n.i Hra '.hen rnxte I 1. ..VJC'trnv.r.v and t'ratce.

i). Suts;rtfi!um jt. "5 ? jcr. 7Sttztis, Caneuia and Afcxic

will contain carefully pre
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a thoroughly periodical for women, will enter upon its
Uurtv-or- volume in 1898' During the year it will be aa heretofore

A MIRROR OF FASHION

as a witness, t): It 'jig hi- - o tji,
trifvjd to tauult cyvj.'t wr
vlo.-is- i v.iih twci.'y-f.v- . tents one
piwh

i'n'ceeai nj to. Second street the trio
entered a barber shop, not of the most
elegant description, but neat and
clean, where "weary William" cot a
shave and a wash for 5 ceDts. There
wsus no bay rum or eg shampoo, and
not eveu hot .towels, but there was
plenty of lather, a good sharp razor,
and a "once over" close shave. "Weary
Yt'illituu" looked at lcatt four bits
mora respectable and said that he felt
five, dollars worth better. From the
tonaorial joint an advance was made
on "a hole in the wall" restaurant on
Los Angeies St., where William put up
ten cents for two boiled eggs, a cus of
coffee and two healthy slice3 of bread,
cut thick. There was no butter, but
the eggs looked fresh, the bread was
wholesome, the coffee looked and had
the aroma of the true ifrailiau bean,
and the "whole made a Batisfyiof
stomach stayer for a not too recent
arrival from Dawson City on the Klon-dyk- e.

At the conclusion of the meal
an djournment was taken to San Pedro
street, near Second, where for five

cents, blanket space was furnished on
a clean board floor, which "Weary
William" informed his drummer friend
was better than a freight car, as it was
certain to be free from constables'
raids during; the night. There were
about a dozen of the tramp fraternity
f ::p-?- 'l before m- rnH';-- . i a cotii-pttri- si

f t'i.tri''trt v. i".;i ba ian-- l b
t'-- breUi'.i

v".tU tin; rei'-aiuir- r Cve ecn
.ary ii'.iuEi ,d in reserve tl

ce tairty of a cup of "'.Toe nad one eyg
for br,'aUfus'.. Th'- - Khovs
xiw',v ii.-- ui. vua & victim
of hard luck knows how to go abott
it, and demonstrates the fact that one-ha- lf

of the world knows practically
nothing of how the other half exists.

Terms) Used by Cowmen.

The following definitions of differett
terms used by cowmen, as given by a
writer in the Silver City (N. M.) Enter-

prise, are of much information to the
uninitiated:

1. Whatjs a maverick? A maver-
ick is a 10 or calf, net
marked or branded. The owner fcts
not been able to find it during; tie
roundups. Honest cowmen will bratd
it in the brand of its mother. But a

swipcr will brand it in his own brandj
2. What is adogey? A dogey isb

calf whose mother has died through
hunger or accident ; the calf was younjr
when the mother died and is conse-

quently poor and scrawney. If such 4

calf is old enough to live it belongs fo

the man that owns tto range on which
it was found. But swipers think dif-

ferent,
3. What is scalding brands? To

scald a brand is to make a brand look
old. There is a law prohibiting butch-

ers from purchasing young cattle, fresh
branded, ur.a t'.is meUiod is adoptei. tc

get around that. The way to sca'd n

brand is to put g wet cloth on the Ui:i

mal where thf hot brand is to tie
pia'otl. Tlie brutii will Show punu
uc the ha'r is not bn-tic- l.

4. What is, wtU'nj;? Soking is to
Le douu onu Oi inure caives in a se-

cluded spot where honest men seldom
ride and if the weather is dry and hot
it will only take 38 hours laying in the
hot sun to soke any calf, and after they
have been tlfus treated they will not
hunt for their mothers again. Calves
treated in this manner show the
marks of the rope around their legs,
but they cannot be made to own any
mother, so what is one going to do in
law. This method of swiping calves is
the newest thing out. "

Calf swipers formerly moved into a
box canon and built pastures in which
to wean calves, but the calf would
bawl for its mother and call them up.
Perhaps the owner would ride around
the pasture arid hear his cow bawling
for her calf on the inside and turn the
calf to its mother. A swiper is too
smooth for auy court of justice in our
county. If one gets caught you will
see them coming out from every canyon

i to swear to the swiper's good charac
ter.

P. FISHEK, NEWSPAPER ADVEP.TIS- -
Inn A ''Wilt, 21 iitnttim I.' c?

KranaiKco, is our authorized agent Thispaper is kept on iiltt at Lis ollice.

drawings of the ad ranee fashions
and New York. Once a month V.

Paris and Mem fork Each Issue

Fashions pared
Paris

4 Colored Fashion the Bazar
Supplement fashion

of certain
Cat Paper Patterns made a
M Pattern connection

price.
Sheet V

LONG SERIALS AND
Twofamous authors will contribute

will issue, free, a colored
supplement. Cut paper patterns

gowns in each number witl be
feature. These will be sold in

with each issue at a uniform
The Bazar will also publish bi-

weekly, free, an outline pattern sheet.

T. W. Hlgguuoa

4 Katharine Ue Forest

serial stones to the Bazak m 1808. 1 he
first deals with Scotch and Continental
scenes, the second is a story of a yoang

SHORT STORIES
long WILD EELEN

B WIU-IA- BLACK

RAGGED LADY
By W. D. HOU'BU--

and a score of other equally
writers will contribute

girl, versatile, and typically American.
Mary E. Wtlkina These

prominentOctave Tbanet short
H. P. Spofford making
M. S. Briscoe fiction.

stories to the Bazar in iSo3,
the paper especially rich in
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Jf SOME OP THE STRIKING

I1IKCD OEKIAL SIUKIC
MS THE ADVENTURERS FOUR FOR A

Bf B. B.MA BRIOTT WA TBOIf Bf ALBERT

le a thrilling story of a fight for is a stirring narrative
a treasure concealed in au old companions who
castle in the mountains of Wales. cated a long lost

of four

Mary E. WOkis
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FEATURES FOR 1393 J&tM

FORTUNE THE COPPER PRINCESS
LR3 Jtf KIRS UlliBOB

It is in thebowels of the earth where
have lo the hero has his adventures, and
fortune. from where he rescues the Princess.

Adams roultney Kin Monroe

SHORT FICTION
In addition to the three long serial stories, the publication of which will continue during the entire
year, Uiere will be short stories of every kind, of which it is only possible to mention a few titieshere.

Hunt, the Owler The Bkickadors A fisr&or My.itcry
ff BTANLtY J. WSTMAlt It JAStES RAKSS3 Bf JOHH tt urGAr.S

The Flunking ot Watklns' Ohosl A (Trent Hnt! A Crenlure of Clrcurnntance
B, johx XSJWBICK BAXel Br eormx sKtrr iy morgax EotMHiaos

ARTICLES ON SPORT, TRAVEL, ETC.
Elephant Huntlne In Africa An American Ezrlcrcr In Africa

Bf STBKBT BROOKS t CrBVS C. ADAHS

First Lessons In Tiller and Sheet Laylns Out a Coif e

B, DCDLST D.r. PARKK t, W. e.rAR TABSUL SUTrllW
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Editor's Tablt, Stamps and Coins, Photography Short Storlcs.Skeichirg, rhetcaraphii
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Postage tree In the United States, Canada, and Mexico.
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If you use "too much of

Sehittittgfs Best baking powder
itdon't spoil the cake.

But why not make your
money go as far as it will by
using just enough ol Schilling's
Best bakingpowder one-thir- d

less than of the brand you are
used to?
A SchlHlnR & Company

San Francisco 1023
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